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VOLUME IX ARCATA, 
  MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
ANSWER COMPLAINT 
ON BAND CONFLICT 
CRITICISM OF REHEARSAL 
Flash! Hot News 
The “Pass Quietly, Driver 
Asleep” car passed quietly out 
of the picture Sunday morning 
about 4 a. m. Clare Quinn was 
very much burnt up about it.   BY JESTECRITIC NOT 
FOUNDED ON FACTS 
A condemnation of the music de- | 
partment carried last week in the 
column titled “Jestecritic,’ where | 
it was claimed that a great deal of 
good-will was lost by scheduling 
an orchestra rehearsal for the 
same afternoon as a football game 
was totally without foundation in! 
light of the true facts of the case. 
Here are the facts: 
1. Sunday’s orchestra rehearsal 
had been scheduled three weeks 
in advance when the Salinas J. C. 
game had not even been planned. 
2. The orchestra had _ rented 
“Faust” music for only two months, 
which meant that additional ex- 
tra rehearsals were needed besides 
the eight regular rehearsals if the 
orchestra were to accompany the 
entire opera. If the orchestra had 
missed the three and _ one-half 
hour rehearsal last Sunday, it 
could not have accompanied the 
opera, particularly since the direc- 
ter, E. V. Jeffers, had already been 
forced to miss two planned rehear- 
sals, because he had to go to IIl- 
inois because of a death in his! 
family. 




cannot come for 
at certain times. 
School Band Director Carl 
en, speaking of the conflict 
community people 
Fortuna, Ferndale, 






“An agreement had been reached 
between Mr. Jeffers and myself | 
that a rehearsal on Sunday after- 
noon was the only thing possible 
under existing conditions. Rela- 
tionships between the band and} 
music department have always} 
been most satisfactory.” 
E.V. Jeffers, director of the sym- 
phony orchestra, said, ‘After find- 
ing out on Thursday afternoon 
about the scheduling of the 
as game, we tried to change the 
rehearsal to another time but were 
members | 
could not 
unable, since several 
playing important parts 
possibly be present.” { 
oa ot rade resets 
County Opera Season | 
To Open With Faust 
  
Humboldt County will officially | 
open its opera season on December 
8 and 9 when the Humboldt State | 
college music department presents 
Gounod’s famous opera, ‘Faust’, | 
in the college auditorium under the 
direction of Edmund V. Jeffers. 
The company will be composed of 
Carla Petersen, Woodrow Uttke, 
Irma Brizard, four visiting soloists, 
the A Cappella Choir, the Men’s 
and Women’s Glee Clubs, and the | 
Little Symphony Orchestra. 
comes 
San Francisco Visitor 
Envies H.S. Students | 
“Tt is a siete chant? exclaimed 
Esther Thompson of San Fran- |} 
cisco State, visitor at Humboldt 
recently, after spending a day a | 
the campus. “You don’t realize 
advantage that you have in atte rn 
ing a small college. 1 envy you your 
chances for making contacts with | 
so many people, professors espec- 
ially.” 
Miss Thompson, who was a hon- 
or student in the 1936 class from 
Eureka, is attending San Francis- 
co State college. She is working 
for a secondary music credential. 
eere 
“As long as students are going to 
college anyway, they might as well 










when they can get 
a respite from their studies, the 
following announcement is made. 
Thanksgiving holiday begins to- 
morrow night and ends next Mon- 
day morning. Students will come 
back to school for three weeks un- 
til the night of Friday, December 
18, when the Christmas holiday 
For over-worked 
ious to know 
CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, 
DUAL FOES HEADING 
TURKEY DAY'S MENU 
THANKSGIVING DAY: 
JINX & ’CATS 
Will Humboldt State be able to 
beat the jinx of never yet win- 
ning a football game away from | 
home, when it meets Chico State 
at Chico Thanksgiving Day? More 
than one Lumberjack rooter 
asking himself that question and 
keeping his fingers crossed as he 
does so. 
Coach Fred Telonicher, direct- 
or of the football squad’s work- 
outs while Coach Charlie Erb was 
in Berkley for the “Big Game,” 
strove hard to imbue the Thunder- 
bolt gridders with a healthy re=-   
will begin. This holiday has 
offic pone declared from Dec. 21 t 
Jan. 3 but actually does not end un- 
Jan. 3, but actually does not end 
until the morning of Monday, Jan- 
aren't you so gla 
H- 
Pre-Registration 
uary 4, id to hear? 
Begins Tuesday 
Pre-registration for next seme 
ter will begin Tuesday of 
week and will continue through 
December 18, the day of 
lege before the Christmas holiday 
begin. All students except those 
who now know definitely they 
will not return next semester are 
expected to pre-register. 
Notices for registration 
ments will be placed in the 
ents’ boxes. The will give the 
exact time that the student to 
confer with his advisor. Student 
who do not receve appoinment no- 
tices by Friday December 4 should 
call at the office, Maurice Hicklin, 
dean of lower division, said today. 
fT Eel 
Senior Class Sponsors 
Turkey Trot In Gym 
The senior class w 
Turkey Trot’ in the 



















| Cavorting Professor 
Astounds Students | 
Cavorting ecstatically about the 
room, his arms flying in graceful 
his body bounding 
lightly to and fro, the dignified 
Edmund V. Jeffers, as- 
tounded the A Cappella Choir with 
his agility. 
The choir was painstakingly do- 
ing its best on the Waltze Number 
from “Faust” when suddenly it 
decided change coming 
over Mr. Jeffers. He 
tionless for a moment, 
|though inspired, he broke 
wild interpretation of what 
|have been the “Spring Dance” 
| which left the choir with 
bulging and mouths wide open. 
(For a nominal fee Mr. Jeffex 
would be only too glad to give 
exhibiton of his dance.) 
H 






In Moving Pictures: 
Action flashes from many of the 
Thunderbolt’s games and practice 
sessions were included in the mov- 
ing pictures shown by C. Edward 
Graves, librarian, in the social un- 
it last Friday afternoon for the 
football squad and a number of 
interested students. 
The pictures were on a par with 
those shown recently at the State 
Theater of the San Jose 
game. 
been | 
remaned mo- | 
eyes | 
State | 
spect for the Wildcats’ prowess. A 
jteam that line of 
1/197 pounds to the man and a team 
laverage of 187 is not to be 
lightly, Telonicher said. 
Charlie Erb concedes that Hum- 
boldt is in a tough spot for this 
game. Chi everything to win 
and nothing to lose and will un- 
doubtedly shoot the works T 
day. Whether Humboldt 
| loses will be decided by } 
|termined the squad is not 
i\the season end with the 
of defeat. 
Sturdy, stocky Franny 
{Humboldt State captain, will 
up his football car 
this game. He has been one 











steadiest, most reliable men in the 
Humboladt’s backfield, going the 
sixty minute route in many games 
this season. He should turn in one 
of his greatest games against Chi- 
co, 
Charlie Erb will take his full 
man power to Chico. Every man on 
the —_ is in fine parent shape. 
}{ —--—— 
State Students 
Studying Harder and universities of the United 
“See Naples and Die” was git States. There is a certain amount aE ee Na ar i was giv- 
j a 1e ter-cchor . acts 
Humboldt students are studying en by the regular cast from the pee te q a inh ee 
harder this week. Cinch notices college dramatics department at oon a nts eee ae ee too, 
were out Thursday Ukiah last night. The nex
t and fin- Fa aaa l i casion 2 ie miscon- 
" Oecd eae AL ‘ : i indiscretion w e
e, 
Thos ;e little pink slips, harbing-| al travelling performance of this hatin aa ‘ ea ee) eee ta Ss » “4 el relegse 
ers of disaster, serve a dual pur- Play will be given in Crescent City | 4) 03. see yo = Sane from 
pose, for hag are stimuli to slug-| 0n January 15 “The 
aa ies cs as ad iii at 
Deeds and workers alike. Students —  —]{.-—__—_— atte 
an: feted . oe 5 th ito =| 
| 
‘ 5) i rip lu tne ast, 
approached who are known recip-| Next Student Assembly Whilé not alwase perfect. has in 
ients of these cinches are extreme- . sal bane, Tg. es cat ga 
eee 
ty reticent about their contents Announced at Last Meet vant tr it a i anes 
: Te oo eee el ministration has been prouc 
“Just wait until our parents hear | them.” ees oe 
9” ‘ ee : The xt meeting of the student | ~ ° 'about this,’ they explain with, ; . a n Stee u _ _ HW 
< ri rinks poady w , Jecember 18, Oden eh ete ran
e: 
‘knowing winks. 20aY WU be on 
/loE gnalhnt been likeEmm mmm Hansen, student body president, Elementary School. Has 
- announced at last Thursday’s] Th é etic eeu y’s a 
SOCIAL “Y” MEETING HELD (meeting prior to the entertainment anksgiving Assembly 
exibcoes put on by the W. A. A. under the Wii entercten el ; 
Last Wednesday evening, No- charge of Eva Mathisen. nanksgiving” was the 
subject 
vember 18, a social “Y”’ 
, was held. The program consisted of 
an interview with David Watkins, 
|Boy Scout Executive, on how one 
| person may be able to understand , 
|another. After the dinner, a busi- 
ness meeting was held. The re- 
lmainder of the evening was de- 
a | vote »d to the program furnished by | 
H. Langdon. 
Those present were: David Wat- 
|kins, B. J. Russell, C. Gilman, D 
Hunter, H. Langdon, I. Anderson, } 
S1R. Hood, A. Duguid, M. Simmons, 
|M. Easley, H. Hansen, B. Hanson, | 
G. Hinman, K. Loft, R. Pedrotti 
j and W. Hunter. 
H 
After having taken an active part 
in college life since February, ’35, 
the college “Y’’ has just now 
granted a charter. Can you believe 
it? 
NOVEMBER 









New Method Cleaners 
FORMAL AND EVENING 
DRESSES 
EXPERTLY CLEANED 
310—Sth St. Phone 536 




Marriage intentions were filed 
| in Eureka Saturday morning by 
Dr. O. E. Anderson, professor of 
physics and chemistry, and 
Beatrice F. Conley of Alameda.     
Encouragement Sought 
From English Heads 
} 
Regarding the Lumberjack con- 
test for the best piece of literary 
writing and the best news story, 
which was declared open last 
week, it is hoped that the English 
department of this college will 
as much encouragement and coop- 
eration to entrants as did the 
sic department in the song con- 
test recently closed. All entries 
must be in the hands of the Lum- 
berjack editor by 4 0'« 
ber 11. 




School Song Book 
| To Appear Soon 
¢ 
   
  
A book of ongs, old and new, 
for Humboldt State College will 
soon make its appearance here 
This book is approved by the Exec- 
utive Council, endorsed by the Ral- 
ly Committee and song leader, and 
is being published by the colleg 
“YY”. No price or date of appear- 
ance has yet been set, but the pub- 
lishers hope to have the book for 
sale by the first of December at 
a price not exceeding 25c, a nom- 
inal sum which will barely cover 
the cost of production. 
Appearance of this song book 
will mark a further step of Hum- 
boldt State’s toward equality in 
traditions with olde larger Uni- 
versities of the United States. 
si ane eae eee 
Travelling Play Was 
  
  
     
   
With Beryl Unsoeld acting 
ing program was presented: 
; duet, Myrtle 
Flowers; a “serenade” 
and Mary E. 
/ tions 
Parks; piano 
by Ida May Inskip; an 
classified dance by Vi 
and Betty McWhorter; 
ter dance by Nathalie 
and selections by 
comprised of Walt Shocker, 
| Sundfors, and V 
a 
irginia Nelson. 
science ac aicetosioasteces 
| Harold Bauer Pianist 
At Community Concert 
last 
students 
are holders of concert 








series of community 
—————_H 
Mary Shinn, ’36, 
Ruth, Trinity County.   
GODDESS OF HITCH 
Decem- 
In Ukiah Last Night ?@!! teams is 
as 
‘mistress of ceremonies the follow- 
flute | 
3ainy and Rose Mary 
by visiting 






a pep orchestra 
June 





present the second concert in the | 
concerts to-| 
night in the Eureka junior high 
school auditorium. Mr, Bauer will 
present a program of varied se- 
lections. 
is teaching at | 
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HIKERS DETERMINES 
ROOTERS’ CHANCES 
TEAM WILL GO BY CARS, 
BAND BY BUS, AND 
ROOTERS MAYBE 
If the ten-thumbed goddess of 
the hitch-hiker exceptionally 
kind, Humboldt State may have a 
respectable representation of root- 
ers at Chico after all. 
Last night the gladiators of the 
gridiron packed away their cleats 
and togs preparatory to 




    
tomorrow morning for ee: Valley 
town. A stage has already been 
chartered for the band, whose Ban- 
joree last Friday netted $25 to- 
ward pay ing for this transporta- 
tion. All th: eded now to com- 
plete the caravan to Chico are 
some student roote: f the cara- 
van is sufficiently la it will 
92 met at every cou line by 
special detachmer ' State traf- 
fic officers, who will conduct it 
through each county, the Rally 
Committee report 
A number of students are con- 
templating hitch-hiking to the 
me. At a late hour last night 
“Sailor” Elm 1s undecided 
whether to leave a day in ad- 
vance of the team or not. “You 
see I can’t trust myself,’ he ex- 
plained. “If I leave too soon, I 
might even decide to spend the 
Thanksgiving in Canada. It’s the 
gypsy in me.” 
Regarding this trip to Chico, 
Oden Hansen, student body presi- 
dent, said, “I’m in favor of it 100 
per cent. I wish that everyone 
could go and myself with them.” 
President Arthur S. Gist said, 
“Students’ accompanying  foot- 
common in colleges 
in general at the assembly 
College Elementary Sch 
of the 
ool on last 
  
Thursday morning at 11 o'clock. 
The program was: first, second, 
and third grades, combined, songs 
of praise; four grade, skit, ““With- 
out A Name”; fifth grade, skit, 
“We are Thankful”; sixth grade, 
playlet, ‘‘Courtship of Miles Stan- 
dish’. This particular number has 
never been attempted before, by 
this school; eighth grade, “A Sil- 
houette.” 
H 
Next Hockey Manager 
Nora Hai 
; ; 
apala, fre hman, was 
elected general hockey manager 
for 1937 at the W. A. A. hockey 
banquet held recently 
lege Commons, 
Sees 
Three Faculty members 
Listed In “Who’s Who” 
Arthur S. Gist, president of the 
college, Dr. Vernon J. Puryear, 
professor of social science, and C. 
Edward Graves, librarian, are list- 
ed in the current “Who’s Who in 
America.” 
in the col-




Published weekly by the Associated Students of Hum- 
boldt State College at Arcata, California. 




VIRGIL HOLLIS Exchanges 
FEATURES—Katherine Wrigley, Don Parker, Esther Ritola 
Editor 
REPORTERS — Valerie Barker, Vernon Thornton, Nora | 
Haapala, Jayn Harville, Wesley Hunter, June Sprague, 
Helen Connick, Auria Christiansen, Belva Wahl, Zorie 
Ivancich, Fay Spencer, Stanley Colwell, and members of 
Maurice Hicklin’s news-writing class 
BUSINESS STAFF 
JACK ST. CLAIRE Business Manager 
$1.00 Per Year Subscription Price By Mail 
(Editor’s note: The following guest editorials by Wesley 
Hunter are being printed, because it was felt that the cause 
they promote is a worthy one which should have the support 
of every student on the campus.) 
Song Books 
An essential part of college spirit is song. Older and 
larger universities than Humboldt State all have their songs 
organized into books that the musical lore of their Alma Mat- 
ers may be preserved and handed down from class to class. 
Humboldt State College is now making this same move 
to increase the already living spirit of school tradition. She | 
will soon have her book of songs. For a school so young, this | 
is a real advance, because, musically speaking, it will put us | 
in the same class as such Universities as Princeton, Yale, 
Harvard, California, Stanford and other great colleges. 
But these books must be supported by the student body. 
The “Y” is publishing the books, and the Rally Committee and | 
student officers are endorsing them. However, without the 
students themselves being willing to help the officials make 
this step, the step will be only a stumble. 
In order that the “Y” may know approximately how! 
many books to order, a paper will be posted on the bulletin 
board where those wanting the book can sign. 
So if the student body really wants their school music 
in the same class with Princeton, SIGN! Everyone in the 
school should have a book of their own and should have their 
high school and Humboldt College alumni friends buy books, : 
too. —Wesley Hunter 
Wreaths 
Do you believe in Santa Claus? Whether you do or not 
the season of plum puddings, turkeys, toys, and good fellow- 
ship is coming. Now, no matter how much turkey legs Jun- 
ior eats or how much fun you and Pa get out of wrecking Jun- 
ior’s drum and electric train, if the holly, the cedar—and, yes, 
the mistletoe—is lacking, Christmas has not been complete. 
For this reason the College “Y” is stepping into a broad- 
er field of spirit promotion and is placing on sale Christmas 
wreaths, which are to go to decorate the homes of Humboldt 
County. 
Humboldt State College students can help spread Christ- 
mas cheer by convincing their parents friends, relatives and 
themselves that they should buy their wreaths from the Col- 
lege “Y”’. The prices are very reasonable. 
And just a tip,—Anyone who likes Christmas carols, buy 
your wreaths from the “Y”’ 
in Eureka and Arcata and possibly elsewhere that displays a 
“Y” wreath in their window—if the person buying the wreath 
desires it. —Wesley Hunter 
epitomized in this stirring histor- 
lical novel. It has been a best seller 
|since early in July. 




(Courtesy of Murie Book Shop |, LIVE ALONE AND Like, It. 
Assistant Editor | 
. They will sing carols for any home | 
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| Tip Offs 
Toward a More Picturesque 
Thanksgiving 
Time—slooshes on! And _ soon 
will be with us that day of plen- 
itude and blahful bliss—Thanks- 
giving. 
Originally supposed to be a day 
when everyone took time off to 
count their blessings, it is fast be- 
coming mere]y a day for overeat- 
ling, Grandpa slurping his soup, 
{Little Brother losing a tooth, heat- 
(ed political arguments among The 
| Relatives, multiplied by twelve and 
/an acute pain in the tummy for all 
| concerned. 
! What with all our streamlined 
|lining of today, methinks there is 
,something rather artificial about 
ithe modern Thanksgiving. Movies, 
|ears, and radios (Page G. B. Wil- 
/son) have destroyed a lot of that 
'good old family reliance on one 
{another for entertainment. No 
;more does Uncle Fred play his har- 
| monica, or Little Sister recite piec- 
jes, and the old family harmon- 
lizing (?) around the parlor organ 
.is a thing of the past. But you can 
| bet your pet pocket piece that those 
| ole fogie ancestors of ours had a 
‘lot more fun whooping it up in 
| their own log shanties than most of 
- ever get out of the day. So 
  
what’s to do about it? 
| No, don’t throw the radio out 
the window nor junk the family 
Campus Chatter 
| THISA AND THATA: 
{| This week’s congrats goes to 
|Eva Mathisen and her gang for our 
'entertaining college programs * * * 
| Special mention goes to veteran 
;Tommy Tinker for the swell way 
|he handles the sport’s end. A Ted 
| Husing is blossoming in our midst. 
;One swell time is always guaran- 
; teed at one of ‘‘Pop” Jenkin’s feeds 
, whether it be a pancake feed, a 
,bean feed, or a good old “Donut 
; Dunk.” Let’s have another one, 
| “Pop” ** Carla Peterson and 
| “Woody” Uttke are given their big 
;chance in the forthcoming operat- 
ic production, Faust. Woody ‘Rob- 
ert Taylor” Uttke is expected to 
cause heart throbs among the 
‘femmes with his rendition of 
Wagner, even though the average 
person doesn’t know what the 
singing is all about. *** As 
long as we are in the congratula- 
ting mood, a bouquet of some sort 
‘should be given the Rally Commit- 
tee and its new chairman, Ed Good- 
win. Let’s keep up the old spirit 
)even after football season when 
basketball comes into its own. * * * 
| Jack Walsh seems right at home 
in an old sweat shirt and a pair 
, of jeans. Incidentally Walsh is one 
freshman the sophs can’t help lik- 
| ing. * * 
Dear Editor: Let’s not overdue 
| this so-called Boil It In Oil Column. 
If something isn’t done about it, 
our paper (or filthy rag, as Harry 
Wineroth so aptly puts it) will soon 
consist mainly of beefs from moan- 
ling students. After all, somethings 
are all right around here. 
WE COULDN’T DO WITHOUT 
John McGrath's laugh—Wes 
: Wooden’s smile—Don Starr’s feet— 
}Pedro Elmore’s limp— Dave Lil- 
lly’s hands—Toy Ferin’s walk 
Amedo Sandretto’s white shirt 
|Stan Colwell’s suede Jacket—Red 
Wurtz’s yellow sweater—Ed 
|Goodwin's hair comb—Ditto for 
Art Durdan—Vi Stransberry’s 
| shortness—Bill Inskip’s tallness— 
|Frances Pouson’s quietness—Gol- 
| die Tamburovich’s yelling ability 
|; Herb Gomes’ blue jeans—Mr. Jef- 
Eureka) by Marjorie Hillis. 150 pgs. This fers’ excitability—Pres. Gist’s im- 
‘ ; _ little book has been subtitled ‘‘a sromptli sieeches—Mr. B. Wil 
This week’s Best Sellers ‘guide for the extra woman.” The | I ptu. speeches—Mr. 
B. _ 
GONE WITH THE WIND, by ‘author points out that living alone 
Margaret Mitchell. 1034 pgs. A|can be dull or fun, doom or adven- 
first novel by an author who has |ture. Above all no one living alone 
her own methods of developing a/|need be lonely, as so many are, ap- 
story. Scarett O’Hara is a charac- jpearing to think that loneliness is 
ter who will live long in our liter-|an affliction sent by providence 
ature. The setting is Civil War | like a hair lip, instead of a self-in- 
Georgia. The whole drama of the |flicted torture, like a hair shirt. 
south and its reconstruction is | Bobbs-Merill. $1.50. 
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Muries Book Store 
UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS 






4 606 F. St. — 












$5.00 and up 
Sales and Service on All 





phaeton, but do try and go off by 
yourself for five consecutive min- 
utes, shut eyes tightly, grasp head 
| firmly in hands, and give a thought 
Wilson’s harberdashery—More, | to that subject, Things For Which 
two weeks from today. iTo Be Grateful. Also if they can 
THINGS AND STUFF: | stand the strain, try dedicating this 
}one day, at least, to that over - 
Comediene “Ole” Mathisen, the| abused long-suffering institution— 
Zazu Pitts of Humboldt, comes to) The Family. Happy Cranberry 
the front with this choice morsel: | Sauce to you! 
“Willie give her a ride through | 
the parks?’ Meaning McCready, | 
Inskip, or Endert? P. S. Your chat- 
ter gallantly refused a bribe from 
the aspiring mortician to keep his 
name out of this. * * * Marge Bull 
calmly crawling off the stage dur- 
ing the Scotia presentation of See 
N. and D. * * * Ida May Inskip 
jand “Toots” Evangelisti did not 
know where the the Gr. Gate room 
lwas but soon found out. * * * V. 
|Torp and L. Bird dining at Dalys 
|after Salinas game. Due to hilarious 
antics, justice could not be done 
to the meal, so the gals said. * * * 
“Pee Wee” Dearing telling about 
not getting in till 4 p. m., but good 
jauthority tells us they were in at 
1/1 p. m. Oh yes, Mary E. Parks 
| was the lucky gal. * * * Earl, Vern, 
and Harry gorging themselves on, 
|home made fudge. * * * Jane} 
Shanessy, we understand, doesn’t | PAPI NI BROS 
‘care to go steady; so call Arcata| ° 
249 W, but if a gent answers tell} 
him you're just checking the line. | 
We hear it was freshman Bill Smith | 
who inspired tap dancer Na Bren- | 
ner’s “Hello Bill” the other day | 
  
Simile: As thrilling as an empty 
mail box around cinch - notice 
, time. 
 
By using the best of mater- 
ials in the most modern 
manner, under highly san- 
itized conditions, we are 
able to offer the very best 
in baked goods. 
  
  
Polly Prim Bakery 






in that hilarious assembly spon-| Imported 
sored by the W. A. A. She, inciden- : P 
Groceries tally, stole the show with her oe 
ginal school-girl characterization. | 
|At last we had a little something | 
‘different in the way of a tap dance | 
{around here. * * * Why did Frank| 
| Simas have Andy Nielson drive his | 
‘car home after the last Inn dance.? | 
Phone 37--923 H St., Arcata 
 
Wes Wooden earned five bucks 
| photographing and couldn’t de-| 
|cide whether to bank it or give the 
lcreditors a break. P. S. He spent | 
lit. * * * Dave “Poopdeck Pappy” | 
Lilly, we decided, has one swell | 
\gal for a wife. Lucky stiff. * * * 
| Franny Moore and Lois Ohman 
| were seen returning from Council 
DELTA 
TURKEY DINNER 
Sunday Evening, 5 to 8 
50¢ 
Crest, or therebouts, and the Oh- 
man raven lock’s, which are us- goat aes C 
ually in perfect array, were slight- | Arcata Plaza — Phone 9 
* 
ly askew, to say the least. * * *     
CHIC FORMALS AND THE NEW DOUBLE- 
BREASTED TUXES FOR THE SOCIAL 
SEASON 
Very Reasonably Priced and on Easy 
Payments 







Fred Sievert is the best hunter 
on the squad. He slaughtered all 
the ducks in the county the first 
few days of the season. Lately 
he has been garnering pheasant. 
He is also known as a good hand 
with the quail. 
-_-_——0 
Wes Wooden, the big sissy, was 
seen playing touch tackle along- 
side the practice fie]d last Fri- 
day. Aided and abetted by Jimmy 
Moore, Sailor Elmes, et al, Sister 
Wooden showed the boys just how 
it is done. When interviewed, Wes 
blushingly stated, “I always was a 
ruff youngster and went in for the 
more strenuous games, I guess it is 
the tom-boy in me.” 
———o 
The sophomore vigilantes told me 
 
  
to warn Langdon, Uttke, and others | Schedule also. A two-game series 
that after the Chico game they|has been scheduled with San Jose J i 
are just ordinary students and State at San Jose, and attempt is , fornia at the same time as Garff 
that if they don’t take off those--|being made by Fred Telonicher to 
cords, the sophs will take them|get similar series with Southern 
Oregon Normal, San Francisco 
State, and Chico State. 
off for them. 
  O 
The end of the season is nigh 
 
and with the end of the season|cording to Fred Telonicher. San 
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Hoop Work-Outs 
To Begin Monday 
Basketball practice at Humboldt 
will get under way officially Mon- 
day afternoon, November 30. The 
sign-up held a week ago was not 
complete, but it did indicate that 
a number veterans from last year’s 
five will definitely be back. Lee 
Seidell, Jimmy Moore, and Harry 
Givins, are already working out 
on the court getting in shape. Much 
new basketball talent is on the 
campus, and Coach Fred Teloni- 
cher is confident that all of it will 
turn out as soon as regular prac- 
tice starts. 
Humboldt State will again play 
in the Humboldt County Indepen- 
dent League of which the teams 
from Hollander’s, Samoa, Fern- 
  
  
dale, and Humboldt College will|Upperclassman, made the goal. 
form the nucleus. ; 
Negotiations are under way now 
to fill out a strong intercollegiate 
These are all tough teams, ac- 
Volleyball To Be 
Women’s Next Sport That Smiling Face 
Volleyball will be the women’s; (Dedicated to Toy & Esther) 
next intra-mural sport. 
Hazel Smith is the general vol-, 
leyball manager. The following } 
class managers were elected by the | 
a te .. |I have to go to football now W. A.A. board at a recent meeting: | To get in shape for the Chico row. 
freshmen, Valerie Barker; sopho- | ao Hi 
more, Nathalie Brenner; upper- a 1 Serve: your | 
| ace, 
I hate to leave your smiling face, 
But I have to scram from this dam 
place. 
Vos aia : : } 
oraae, Les sane. | But I must leave you, Maiden, and! 
F ee ° | this place. | 
rosh-Soph Stickers | So leave in your heart for me a | 
place, | 
Lose To Jr.-Sr. Team | ’Cause I love that smiling ae 
Bete h ee wire face. 
The upperclass hockey team de- 
feated a mixed team of freshmen coniclappmanicanlled nscstnsiaieaaay | 
and sophomores, 1 to 0, in a post- TEACHING 
| 
| 
season hockey game played re- Mi : 
ss Phyllis Bruce who gradu- 
cently on the College Elementary ated from Humboldt State in 1989, School athletic field. Hazel Smith, is teaching at Albany, Calif. this | 
year. She taught school at Warren 





Miss Benona Marke, a gradu- | 
ate from the Univers ty of Cali- | C. L. STARKEY 
Bell Wilson, is now attending at (Jeweler) 
Humboldt State College where | 
she is studying for an adminis- | 
tration credential. 
Miss Marke taught school for 
three years in Calaveras County. 
Special for Thanksgiving 
Silverware in the latest pattern; 
Cut glass salt and pepper shak- }} 
ers, table lamps, etc.; Communi- 
PAGE THREE 
Record Of All Games 
In College Library 
In the Humboldt State library 
there is a record of all of the foot- 
ball games played this year. The 
games, scores, and clippings are 
kept in a note book for the advan- 
tage of the students who want to 
find information about the games. 
Pictures of star players of other 
colleges may also be found as they 
are clipped out of the papers in the 
library. 
 
A PERMANENT WAVE 
Is The 
IDEAL XMAS GIFT 
Brizards 
Beauty Shop 
Mrs. Mangum, Mgr. 
Arcata Plaza Phone 81 
Standard Size 
2 & 3 Hole Binders & Paper 
Full Line of Student Supplies 
  
ty, Holman and Edwards and }? For Less comes the K. B. McCarthy award.|Jose played intersectional games Rogers. | G d Candy Ba The award is given to the out-|last year. Chico is always in the = 7 for “ia. " standing member of the squad. He] upper division of the Far Western 
is judged on his athletic ability, }|Conference. Southern Oregon Nor- 
his scholastic ability, and his|mal has been good enough in the 
Next Door to Arcata Post Office 
White City JONES 
  
| 
Right now we are nominating]the SONS beat Oregon State, the | | 
      
is the model football player. He} other colleges in dual contests Roy (Tommy) Thomas, Rep. 
obeys the ten commandments of/ next spring, if possibilities discus- 
training throughout the season,|seq at last Wednesday’s track 
Quiet, unpublicized Bill Farber,) meeting become actualities. 
on or off the feld, is the answer 
to a coach’s prayer. At this track meeting called by 
ee Sn ce leat Manager Virgil Hollis, conducted 
Franny Moore tells the prize|by Coach Fred Telonicher, and at- 
football story. It’s about the quar- | tended by a group of interest- 
terback who was so dumb that the}ed athletes a number of plans} 
coach sent him on the field with a| were discussed whereby _ track | 
Phone 116-W 
mental attitude on and off the| past to defeat Pacific Coast Con- : 
field. ference teams. Three years ago, Dairy 5 —49c STORE 
Phone 243-J Billy Farber for the award. Conference champions, two games | | /1 1041 H St. Arcata Space does not permit the listing | out of three. | The TOGGERY 
of Farber’s athletic achievements, see BY ee | 
but you who have witnessed the Pasteurized or Raw : 
games already know them. Farber Track, Baseball Teams Milk ac HEADQU ARTERS | i ; 
is not the smartest of the football | May Get Dual Meets UK an ream For || UNDERWOOD 
players, but his scholarship record | tal Soa aoe Buttermilk i 
is something to be proud of. As| Humboldt State’s track and base- Vareliy Then Cletins TYPEWRITERS 
for his mental attitude, Farber | pall teams will meet a number of Orangeade | y es 
| 
533 G St. Eureka Phone 582 
  Phone 135 Arcata 
  
| 533 to 535—5th St, Eureka 




ouija board in his hands in order | could be made a permanent sport. | AUTOMOTIVE 
that he might call the correct|Marin J. C. has already been} SERVICE 
plays. ree gag out as to its attitude to-| 
Phone 273 
A SERVICE 
FOR EVERY PURSE 
ward a combination baseball-track | 
Why is it that Manager West-| festival and is in favor of the idea. | 
lund gives “Futz” Littlejohn clean|A similar connection might also 
be made with Southern Oregon 
Jain janes 
McCann Motors 
Arcata, Calif. sweat socks and sweatshirt every 
  
    
 
  
day—also two towels with which| Normal. Other possibile competi- | Phone 57 to dry? I asked the boys, and some- tors are the Cal. Aggies, Menlo J. | 
one grunted somethng about “mor-|C., Santa Rosa J. C., and San | = 
tification”. I’m too lazy to look in| Francisco State. ee eee —————__| SHELL SERVICE STATION 
, 8 ee : n't k 7 | : : the Webster; so I still don’t know | Means discussed for financing 
  
  
yhy | 14 & G Streets ao 63-W why. : track at Humboldt included the or- JAC K'S | 14 & G Streets Phone 
eine t ganizing of a sports’ carnival, the SISSY! Arcata, California 
Magaret Hutchinson, °36, is|sponsoring of another popularity : | 
Shellubrication 
  
teaching in the Leggett Valley |contest, and the prospects of be- Ba rber Shop | Goodyear Tires 
 
 
School. ing paid a team fee for sending a Don’t be a stay-at-home... fs a | H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Tl ee ean OL eRe a ee boxing team to the De Molay box- : Nee Where you meet a friend” 
URLETTE | ing tournament in Eureka next just because the weath- . ee : = 
ae spring. er’s cold ... we’ve done Specialists in Ladies” and 
Another meeting of all persons something about it. Look- 
jinterested in track was set for it! 
|Monday noon, November 30, in 
Phone 36 || Room 136. A track club may be or- 
| ganized at that time. 
WOOL GLOVES 
iy maar are ara add a lot of “snap” to an 
| 
outfit ... knits and cro- 
Visit us in our 
“We give you that combination . 
qualities. h gr | Near the Arcata Plaza 
| 
Beauty and Barber Shop | Men’s Hair Cutting | 
of qualities which gratfies the | 
On H St. 
  
eye: Beauty.” 
1040 H St. Arcata 520—5th St., .Eureka,.. Phone 237       
PHONE 98 chets ... plain colors or 
| . nt |} the gayest multi-colors 
New Home Forson’s 's you could ask for. STU DENTS 
at 4th & F Sts. ; 75 to 1.00 
EUREKA Taxi Service | NOW... SCARFS 
We Cater To Your Wants (Next door to the Sportsmans) that every co-ed adores ... 
cold or not. Plaids, stripes 
. and plenty of “plains”. 
Just a mere 1.00, too. 
WOOLLY WYNS 
those wool - silk - cotton 
Vests and Panties Van 
Raalte makes. And they 
Arcata Sportsmens Club 
Danielson and Petersen ARCHIE FORSON 
Quality Apparel and Shoes Phone 98 | 
for Young Men |         Visit Our Store 
VARSITY ICE CREAM 
THE wouldn’t mar the slick- 




| SHE RPHASE REE EES SAR ERE EARERAR RM RRAR ESSA 
est fitting dress. 
.75 each. 
Robert C. Gayhart, Prop. r 
“On the Redwood Highway” Opposite the Plaza D A LY 5 






Jimmy Harris is saving Wheat- | 
ies box tops, and when he gets} 
enough of them, he’s going to get) 
a football. He says it’s the Wheat- | 
ies that keep his “body beautiful”. | 
“Futz” Littlejohn beats him to the | 
Grape Nuts box tops. ‘“Futz” is | 
saving for a baseball bat, but he} 
wants to swap with Jimmy because 
Wheaties seem to be more success- 
ful from the “physique-al” stand- | 
point. | 
o———_ | 
All of which reminds me of al 
“pome” that was handed in to your 
commentator by some writer who | 
prefers to remain anonymous. It 
goes like this: 




His figure you see, 
Formed the shape of a V 
  
hips were exceedngly 
Because of broad shoulders on 
him. 
Now this same little boy named 
Jim, 
With the hips so exceedingly 
slim, 
Had a lovely physique 
With a matchless technique. 
Oh, what a “man” was this Jim! 
—— ee) — i 
Vi a bold, 
squashes cattr- 
Stansberry is a 
bad women. She 
pillars in her lily, white hands She 
“Their wl 
worse than John’s.” 
4)- 
liskers are even says, 
  
The English language is inade- 
quate. There aren’t enough super- 
latives to describe that ingenious 
Carl Owen. The ‘“Bangoree” was 
tops in entertainment, and the way 
he shifted from the ridiculous to 
the sublime was nothing short of 
miraculous. best 
Carl, is to wish you and the 
“Bon Voyage” 




“Touisa” entertained the cast of 
“See Naples and Die” after their 
Scotia performance last Tuesday 
nite at her home in the P. L. Co. 
city. Charlie Fulkerson and June 
Sundfors showed how to the 
life of the party in six easy les- 
be 
sons with their rendition of Ish-| jn kindergarten w
ork. 
kabibble’s favorite “‘pome”: 
Last nite I saw upon the stair 
A little man who wasn’t there. 
He wasn’t there again today. 
Gee whiz, I wish he’d go away. 
—————_—0————— 
Alas, poor Henrietta, I knew her 
well. An auto of infinite capacity 
and patience. She died last Friday 
with only her family and a few 
close friends with her at the time 
of her passing. I guess the pros- 
pects of carrying nine of Hum- 
boldt’s best to Fortuna and points 
south was too much for her. 
Uae SaaS 
Eureka is a budding metropolis. 
We drove through the new lights 
on 4th street this morning, which 
reminded me of a puzzle. Why do 














defines fact as a deed done, an 
phobia as a suffix denoting fear; 
hence the name “Fact of phobia”. 
Few of us can stand plain truth; 
  
  AN OPEN LETTER 
Dear Humboldt State students: |it, but it does hurt. 
I’ve been 2 good, peaceful, law- Jestecritic portrays the tre 
abiding member of this student| thought among the masses and 
body for a long time now, and the |freedom of the press prevails.
 
most dastardly deed I’ve ever|Many readers are under the im- 
‘done has been to spill mush on a|pression that Jestecritic and the 
clean tablecloth. Let it here be|music department are at daggers- 
known, however, that I am the sec- | points, but such is not the case. 
best bomb-thrower in four | During an interview with the de- 
states, and the next feeble pun partment, it was brought to light 
hinging on “Wooden wouldn’t,| that without the efforts of your 
would he, Wooden?” will mean humble correspondent the music 
dirks and hand grenades at two|department would never have re- 
| paces. If people must make puns |alized the advantage it could gain! 
on my name, why—oh why—can by explaining its action of 
two 
they not be GOOD puns at least? Sunday’s ago to the public. 
Aggrievedly Yours, | + 18 
The Editor | A rabble-rouser was maintain- 
ling that English as “she” is taught 
lis all wrong. In order to further 
jhis point he asked of an English 
* * 
  
SOMETHING RATTY HERE 
Editor: I suggest we have an “ | 
election for a new editor. I think student 
who was near-by, How 
the one we now have is terrible, | Many 
students in a class of forty 
do you suppose read Shakespeare 
because they like him? Would you 
six?” ‘“Well—I don’t know,” 
don’t you? How come no more Ru- 
dolph Rat mysteries? 
say — “A Rat Fan” 
Nin tecekneicae pT ones 
Elementary Students 
Pass Constitution Ex. 
 
there’s that many?” 
Campus Commentator was right 
  
All sixteen of the College Ele- |- ee ees
 sa = 
mentary School pupils who took 
the County Constitutional exami- Now Showing 
ATTRACTIVE NEW 
nation, passed. They were: Charles 
Kern, Oscar Sequist, Wallace Grif- 
fin, Mary Knapp, Donald Wood- 
bury, Howard Eugene Poltera, Jo- 
sephine Landahl, Ross Roberts, ' 
Adair Carroll, Crist Cabaizar, Xmas Gifts 
Kenneth Geiger, Albert Rosella “ ee Ja mily j 7 v \ 
Marjorie Poltera, Darrell Welch, , For the Entire Fr mil} 
Barbara Mathews and Patsy Hol- 
man. 
  
Creatas eee eee 
COLLEGIANS 
Phyllis Quinn, “Use 
Our Xmas Lay-Away 
Plan” 
last year’s grad- 
uate of Humboldt State, is now 
attending college in Pasadena 
where she is continuing her course 
Her brother, Robert a former 
member of the Humboldt student 
| body is attending the McGill 
| Medical school in Montreal, Can- 
J. C. Penney, Co. 
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1936 
Webster’s Collegiate dictionary | 
d | 
|hidden document. 
we are not necessarily in fear of t 
nd of good cuts. Stars for 
  
; ma 
replied the student, “Do you think | 
last week in suggesting that the 
social unit be opened to the stud- 
ents, but—how is he or anyone go- 
ng to make the students respect 
the furnishings. Jormerly, when 
the students had the use of the 
unit, after they had left it, it looked 
as a bed room does after the vil- 
ain has finished looking for the 
* * * 
The Lumberjack should give a 
ag or name line to the person or 




Critic: “The picture of the horse 
is good, but where’s the wagon?” 
Artist: “Oh, the horse will draw 
that.” 
A 
KANDY KORN SHOP 
POP-CORN 
And Large Selecton of 
Quality Candies 
One Door From State Theater 
Phone 217     Chatter in last week’s issue—but 
{the material printed under “Dirty | 
'Dirt” in this column can hardly be 
called dirty. Make the title fit the 
terial or vice-versa. Rumor: 
Unless more interest is shown in 
the Lumberjack writing contest the | 
$10 prize money will be with-| 
drawn. | 
H——_ | 
Muskrat Dan’s Song 
For The Lovelorn 
“Here’s to streams of whiskey, 
So sparkling, so amber, so clear; | 
Not half so sweet as a woman’s 
kiss— 
—Muskrat Dan. 
    Pow aie 




| FRUIT TWIST 
25¢e — 50c — $1.00 






The Home of 
Home-Made Candies 
and of 
Bon Bonniere Ice Cream 
Tasty Noon Day Lunches 
| ada. 
| - _ 
|the stop and go semaphores on 
| street corners turn red? For the 
|correct answer, see the occupants 
of Room 3, Girls’ Dormitory. 
- mn prene encore 
| With Thanksgiving only two days 
away, your commentator would 
like to say that when gastronomic 
satiety admonishes you that you 
have reached the ultimate culin- 
lary degetation that is consistent 
with the code of Aesculapeus, it’s 




A Gift Nobody But You Can 
Buy 
Special Rates 




Makers of Good Pictures 
30 Years Experience 
 
Theatre Opp. State 
New Location 
McCLURE & McCREERY 
THRIFTY BUYERS 
Shop Regularly at the 
Corner Drug Store 
Students 
SHOP AT 








For Real Clothing Values   893 H St. Phone 4 Phone 104 
    
NEW SHIPMENT OF WINTER 
MILLINERY—$1.95 to $4.95 
VINTIE A. MUNSON 




Exclusive Agents For 
VAN RAALTE HOSE 
“Like old friends, they wear 
well.” 
RIALTO THEATRE BLDG. 
Eureka Phone 144 
But a damn’ sight more sincere.” ee 
a Rotermund’s 
 
A. W. Ericson Co. 
Christmas Cards Made 
From Your Own 
Snapshots 





| Kodak Developing 
Printing and Enlarging 





Phone 32-J   
 
 
STAYTON & VANDEN BOSCH 
Sales Agents for 
Chrysler and Plymouth 
Motor Cars 
10 and G St., Arcata, Phone 93 
You Have Always Wanted 
a Fur Coat. 
You will be amazed at the 
reasonable prices. 
Furs 




| For The Well Dressed Man     |304—F St. Eureka Phone 639W 
“Where the C         
  
   
 
    
 
    
pal 
EUREKA.» 
   
529 F St. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
4 99-90-0F6-96OO6. % 
New Fall Suits and 
Hardeman Hats 
& as & 
Top Coats For College Men 
Walk-Over Shoes 






Arcata Super Market 
rowds Gather” 
Fruits & Veg. 
WE DELIVER 
